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Members of Council Present: Christine Bochen, Peggy Clark, David Dean, Lesly Jean-Louis, Margot Lutz, Lisa Peartree, 
Isaiah Tolbert 
Members of Council Absent: Jack McIntyre, Tim Fitzgerald 
Ex Officio Present: Father Hart, Margaret Ostromecki, Jerry Strauss 
Ex Officio Absent:   Dick DellaPorta, Gerald Shanahan 
 
1. Father Hart welcomed the council and David Dean said the opening prayer  

2. Comments on and changes to on the March 2021 Meeting Minutes were proposed and moved to be accepted by Peggy 
Clark and 2nd by Jerry Strauss.   

3. The Meeting Agenda was moved to be accepted by Jerry Strauss and 2nd by Margot Lutz. 

4. Topics for Discussion: 
 
● Return to in person mass and revocation of dispensation for mass attendance: 
○ A large number of people are attending mass at both sites, although there is some reluctance of families to attend and there are 

very few families in attendance. The numbers of mass participants are increasing every week. 
○ Daily mass also has a large number of people attending. 
○ The Bishop has set no date for an end to the segregation of vaccinated and unvaccinated people and has not asked any parish 

for input on this question. The Bishop’s plan to segregate the congregations was first mentioned as an edict; no input from 
parishes was requested.  Ten days after announcing the plan, it was made obligatory. Very little guidance for other aspects of 
re-opening (singing, etc.) has been given by the Diocese. The main goal has been to get people physically back to mass in the 
churches. 

○ With the increase in physical attendance, it is not clear whether numbers of those attending/watching by livestream or on you-
tube have declined accordingly. Need to ask Amanda for the numbers. 

○ Sanitizing is still going on strong- filtered AC and air purifiers have been running well.  The use of air purifiers should allow 
use of the confessionals in the near future (currently confession is by appointment and done in the narthex). 

○ Staff has remained healthy. 
● Live Stream Cameras at Both Worship Sites:   
○ Cameras have been installed at both OLQP and STM and masses are now being live streamed from both worship sites 

successfully.  The use of the technology for live streaming continues to be optimized. 
○ A gift of $25,000 to install the camera system greatly helped our efforts (OLQP). DOR paid for wiring at STM but we had to 

wait 6 months for cameras. Excess funds at year end were used at STM for its camera system. 
○ We have received input and thanks from people watching our masses from Florida and California.  One person from Florida 

even donated $700. 
○ Volunteers continue to come in and run the live streaming at both churches, which has been very much appreciated.   While 

the systems can run on a basic level without people, only people can zoom, pivot, etc., providing a more engaging experience. 
● Parish Finances 
○ Collections at OLQP and STM are down by about 5% YTD in 2021, but we are hoping that as more people are vaccinated, 

attendance and collections will resume back to previous levels. Operating expenses are under control and budgets are 
balanced. 

○ PSTM started work on the large East windows (2 right sanctuary and doors are already done). We are asking individual donors 
for $25,000 per window and they have been very generous; we now have money for 2 on the west and a verbal OK for a 3rd 
window. 

○ Unexpected budget issues always arise… 
● Catholic Ministries Appeal 
○ OLQP remains $7769 under its goal and STM is $11910 under its CMA goal.  Parishioners have been asked to make up the 

shortfall and some additional money has been coming in.  Last year, neither parish achieved the goal, so the parishes needed to 
fund the campaign through the budget.   

○ Father Hart is on the CMA Advisory committee. STM contributions will likely decrease this next year and OLQP will likely 
increase. Consequently, we need to purge our member roles of those in our zip codes but not in our parish (ie, those that attend 
other parishes as members, those that have moved, etc.), to help ensure that our CMA contributions reflect our current parish 
membership.  

● Faith Formation Program 
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○ Jennifer Abdalla is doing a great job and made this last year a success. 
○ Planning K-5 program at OLQP (now that we no longer have access to Siena classrooms).  Faith formation will be carried out 

as classes, as we have done in the past. 
○ Grades 6-8 will be at OLQP on alternating Sundays  
○ Megan Robinson is coordinating a young adult program and it is going well.  
○ We also have a book group of ~30 people focusing now on Christian spirituality that continues to be well received. 

● Confirmation and First Eucharist Sacramental Prep 
○ We will be using a different program for reconciliation and First Eucharist preparation.  Their program will be carried out as 

“camps” instead of the traditional class structure. 
● Pastoral Planning 
○ Given the pandemic, we expect to start the Pastoral planning activities in the fall. 

● Progress with Mary Cariola 
○ Mary Cariola has signed a lease and all has been approved by both sides. 
○ The soccer field will not be used by Mary Cariola but can be used for additional overflow parking if necessary. This saves us 

paving the field for a new parking lot (and saves us $175,000 to do so). 
○ 6 classroom and bathrooms will be renovated.  We will donate up to $40,000 for the bathrooms. Other costs will be covered by 

Mary Cariola.  They will spend around $1.5 Million on renovations. They are moving 3 out of 5 of their sites to the STM 
campus (eventually) and will have 150 students on site.  This will become their main site in time. They have asked the rectory 
as well, but this has not been granted.   

○ Renovations will start July 1. Mercy is packing and almost done. 
○ The church will be closed off from the school and we will pay for the door. 
○ As long as we arrange in advance, we will be able to use the kitchen, cafeteria, and gym for large gatherings or functions 

(pancake breakfast, pasta dinner, etc.) 
○ We have put a conference table in the sacristy in case the gathering space is occupied and we need additional space for 

meetings. 
● Diocesan Bankruptcy 
○ 2 insurance companies have come to an agreement to put in $35 Million in liability (these two companies have ~20% of the 

liability).  A third company has 80% liability, but has not yet come to any agreement. 
○ Because the bankruptcy is in federal court, state lawsuits are frozen 
○ The average settlement in US dioceses has been $273,000 per case. 

● Continuing Re-Opening Plans 
○ People have been very good at compliance.   
○ Collections have been working well.  Into the fall, we will need to recruit more counters and ushers and think about retraining. 

 
5. Closing Prayer – David Dean 

The next meeting is planned for September/October, TBA, 2021 
 
Respectfully submitted – David Dean 


